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DISCOURSE BY COUNSELOR D H WELLS
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freportedfREPORTED BY JOHN llvineIRVINE

THE principles OF THE GOSPELGOSPKL PROMOTE UNITY FAITH AND LOVE
THE HUMAN FAMILY areARKARM ynkeFRKMfr1fra E AGENTS TIIETHEtiletlle EVIDENCE OF OUR
HAVING DESCENDED FROM THE GODS TIIETHEtuetiletlle WOIwolWORLDLD IS fulfilling
ITS DESTINY THE CHURCH AND KINGDOM OF GOD ARISING IN
INFLUENCE AND POWER THE restoration OF THE HOLY priest-
hood PLURAL MARRIAGEMARMAGE MOREblore HAPPINESS IN DOING RIGHT
THAN WRONG ALL REAL ENJOYMENT COMESc031es FROM GOD THEtilt
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS TRUST IN GOD mormonismMOKMONISMMORMON ISIC THE ONLY
RELIGION WORTH LIVING FOR THETEE christianity OF THE PERIOD
AA tremendous imposition UPON THE CHILDREN OF BIESMEVmesbleshies
MORMONISM WILL EXTEND FURTHER AND FURTHER con-
clusion

THEthet principles of thetlletile holy gospel
are calculated in their nature to
unite thetlletile hearts of the people one
with another and to pronipromoteote faith
union and love tottovtowardsyards our fellows
we are an independent set of

beings the human family possessed
of intelligence1 areagentsare iigents0 unto them-
selves to receive or reject that which
isis good or that which is evil in-
deed it was one of the objects I1 sup-
pose of our coming upon thistilistills earth
to learn to know the good fromfroni thetiietile
evil thetiietile right0 from thetiietile wrongwrong01 the
I1lighti ht from the darkness thetlletile bitterizfrfromoin the sweet the joy from the
sorrow that we might the better
appieciateappreciate the blessings of joy and
peace of light of intelligence of
truth and of every virtue now
as it is written man having par
taken of the forbidden fruit became
as one of the gods knowinknowing thetlletile
good from the evil therefore lie

must be cutcub off he must not be per-
mitted to live forever in liishisilisills sins a
flaming sword must be placed to
guard the tree of life hence mor-
tality the wages of sin i

herein lies the greatreat evidence of
our lineage of our having descended
from thetlletile gods reasoning02 intelli-
gent beingsbeingspossessingpospossessingsessin the capabili-
ties of the gods that is the power
to riseto their capabilities being of
that nature alliamiaill of that kind of
which are the gods and I1 might
say that a person wiiowito is not capable
of being a peculiar agent of the
devil neneedzed never aspire to become
a son of gogoigod for according to the
Scriscripturespures we are 41 heirs of god
and joint heirs with jesus christ
if so be that we suffer with him that
we may be also glorified together
if it would have been as well for us
to have remained in our preexistentpre existent
state if we could have learned and
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gained all of this experience learned
to know the good from the evil thetlletile
lihtlight from the darkness do you sup-
pose that our father in heaven
would have sent us forth into the
world subjected us to all these tests
and trials and temptations of sin of
sorrow of misery sickness pain andaridarld
death I1 I1 dont
to me this is a grand old world

and fulfills its destiny and purpose
the destiny and purpose of god our
heavenly fatherfattierfattler in bringing it
forth and preparing it for the habita-
tion of manmailmaiimali and bringing forth his
children upon it this world is not
herebybergbyber&byhere by mere accident it is not
herebereheru because it merely happened
so but it was made with a
destiny and purpose which it is an-
swering most superbly in my esti-
mationrnation it gives the people an op-
portunityportunity of obtaining tabernacles
for their spirits to dwell in this in
and of itself is a greatgreab tilingthing and a
blessing althoualthoughalthongligil some may act in
such a manner that it would have
been better for them perhaps never
to have been born still it is a
blessingrar3 to undergo tests to pass
through ordeals to subject ourselves
to the principles of truth and right-
eousness rejecting the evil and
receiving thetiietile good why oilon
natural principles a course ofthatof that
kind is just as suresinestue to exalt us in
the scale of human existence and
in the scale of future and eternal
existence as it is that we have anailallali
existence at all whereas a course thetlletile
reverse to purity the ordinary course
of sin and iniquity and transgression
against the laws of god is sure to
debase degrade and to lead down to
misery sorrow and death it is as
natural as anything else as natural
as that we exist these things0bring their own rewards and their
own punishments naturally can
a personperdon avoid punishment I11 yes

howahowlhoolho iv by receiving and obeying
the principesprinciples of the gospel and get-
ting forgiveness of his sins fofollieslliel
weaknesses imperfections and
wronwrong doings we callcancalicarl repent and
turn away from thetlletile evil and do

i that which is good from henceforth
and the lord will forgive us we
know better than anybody piseeiseelseeise if
we are forgiven we will know
whether we have turned away from
our evils or not if we have this
testimony we may know thatthab the
lord liashasilas forgiven us it is so writ-
ten in the book of doctrine andaridarld
covenants that if a person wants
to know whether the lord liashasilas for-
givenolvengivenolsen him let him examine liimselfhiniselrliimseifselfsele
and see that liehelleile has repented with iia
repentance that needs not to be re-
peated over and over and over againa 1riiril n
theyieyle evidence is the turning away
from sin that whereas we did that
which was wrong forsake it and do
that which is right and thustiiu we
may know that the lord liashasilas forgiven
us in passing through thetiietile ordeals
we are subject to inht life we mustmusl
keep ourselves pure and unspotted
from the contaminations of the
wicked aridandarld ungodly and walk in
the path of life thetlletile patlipathpatil thetlletile lord
marks out for us to walk in our
being here gives10 him anailatlati opportu-
nity of provingiprovingiusprovinprovingeprovingigiusglusus whether we will
walk in his ways and do his works
or whether we will gogo our own way
after he has gotten unto himself aL
people who will do his work a people
whom he has proved to be faithful
and true and full of integrity wilywhy
with such a people he cancin fulfill
his words spoken through his
servants centuries ago that the
kingdoms ofor this world shall become
the kingdom of our lord and his
chiistchristchilst until he does obtain aft
peoplepeopleopie of this kind he cannot con-
sistently bestow this kingdom
now this work inwhichin which we arear&ara
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engaged is calculated to produce
ijusttit this class of peoplepeoplpeohleahbah thee saints
atheoftheodthefthe most high god and I1
rejoice day by day in having lived
jonionglong enough to see this kingdom
arise inininfluenceinfluence inin power not
to its zaz3greatness still to a considerable
extent toitsboitsto its greatness and to seesee
it put on to a certain extent its
beautiful garments I1 rejoice inin my
heart that I1 have been permitted to
witness this kingdom since I1 be-
came

be-
came acquainted vith it become
considerable of a power in the earth
and I1 believe also nay more I1 feel
sure that it will continue so to pro-
gress many fall away from time
to time it liashasilas been so in the his-
tory of thetlletile past and probably it
will bobe so in the future but will
that impede the progress of this
work I11 no it has never seen the
dadayy nor thetlletile hourilour from the timetima of
its first incipiency upon the earth
but what it liashasilas been greater than it
wasvas thetlletile day 0orr the hour previous
it never will it is bound to in-
crease and grow no matter what
difficulties it may have to encounter
it is bound to progress0 and to sspreadprmddmd
abroad and to become great in
the earth and no powerpoiser can hinder
it what not if the saints do
wrongbrodlvrodl1 the saints are not going to
do wrong itift is not the saints that
do wrongwron 4 it isisthosethose that apostatize
from the church and become any-
thingthin else but saints and if those
people do not remain sasaintsints and
keep thethemselvesmeivesmelves faithful who are
here todayto day others will come up
whowiiowilo will do it for the lord will
get unto himself a people who will

i be faithful and whowiiowilo will keep his
commandments and do his work on
t the eaieateaitlith even as it is done in heaven
whether we do this individually or
not makes no difference to the work
of god all the difference it makmakesesjs to us as individuals now we

may have part and lot in this
matter if we will the lord is willing
to work with us if we will only walk
obediently before him he will
accept of our services and be gladglaagiadalaa
to get them he has not any too
many peoplepeaple of thistills kind on the
earth but he has some heHP
has enouelouenoughai1i to carry on his work
and he will get more as he needs
them from time to time because it
is the day and aneageage and dispensation
in which those spirits tbthatatvillwill obey
the gospel andkeepand keep his command-
ments will come forth uponupoiijhethe
earth and bear off this kingdom
victoriously it is an importimportanteraimportantanteraera
forjorlor those that live in thistifis daydayaay
and age of the world there are
great responsibiliresponsibilitiesties resting upon
the children of men in this daygreat light has been made manifest
margreaterfargreaterfar 0greater thantilan in any other aeage0 of
the world that is itliasilliasit has been made
manifest to a greater extent I1
do not know but what therethertherewastherevasewaswas
greater light in the days of jesus
and the apostles but it is and will
be made more manifest to thechil
drenofdrenondren of men in this day than it was
in that day because it is a greater
work it is the work of the fullness
of

i
times incorporating all other dis

pensationssensationspensations and itA is to prepare the
way portfortfor hetlletile coming of our lord aandnd
savior jesus christ to rule upon the
earth in power and great glory
this is a preparatory work for those
great events that have been set onouloutt
to transpire great eventsevents such as
never have transpired on the earth
are to take place in thistilistills dispensation
of the fullness of times hence
it is an important era and greatgreat
responsibilities rest upon the children
of men
glodclodgod from heaven has spokentospospokenkentoto

the children of blellmen inin the dayanddagandday and
age inin which we live he has sent
forth hishi angelsniels who have commucomma
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nicated and restored unto manman the
authority of the holy priesthood
from heaven and ththroughrouh which
channel a communication has been
opened up between the heavens
and the earth through0 which we
may learn the mind and will of our
heavenly father coticerning us
his children all people may learn
to know his mind and will concern-
ingin them throughtlirouii this channel of the
priesthood that has been opened up
aagainainaln in this the dispensation of the
fullness of times between the heavens
and the earth that is a great event
to sasayy nothimnochimnothing0 of anything0 else
now god having revealed his
mind and will concerninconcertinconcerning thetiietile
children of men having sent forth
his angels and a testimony con-
cerningcdrhincdrhin himself and the gospel
which is the power of god unto sal-
vation to all those who obey it it
becomes binding upon the children
of men great lilightlit has come into
the world As the savior said
this is the condemnation that

lilightlihtht is come into the world and
men loved darkness rather than
light because their deeds were
evil this light re proves the
world of sin and unrighteousness0and tells of judgments to come it
is iniiiliilil force upon the whole human
family it were better for those
who lived before this great light
came into the world and passed
away without a knowledge of the
gospel than for those who bhavingng
beenbegil in the world when these
events have transpired and having
had an opportunity of receivingofreceiving the
gospel reject it a great deal better
there is not so much responsibility
resting upon them they can be
officiated for by their friends in the
temples of the most hihighh god
which will be built aandnd which are
builtforbuiltbulit forgor the express purpose of going
intotheminto them and perperformingperforminformin 0 the ordiardi

naricenalice for the living and for thethemthey
dead these things have been
restored in this the dispensation of
the fullness of times A knowknowledgeledeledo
of god has been restored we knoknowvya114
how to rerepentpent of our sinsisinsscsinsi we
know how to geftgettwetget them remitted
we have the privilege of knowing
concerning the power of god as it is
made manifest upon the earth in
the hearts of the children of men
which others have notnob had the priv-
ilege of knowing for a greatwreatgreat many
liudredshundreds of yearsyears wewe have the
pilviprivilegepilvilegelewelege of having part and lot in
this matter As I1 observed before
we can be workers and workerscoworkersco
for our father in heaven if we will
only let him work with us he is
the master workman he is the
great architect he is the one who
is directing our labors and if we
will seek to obey his laws if we
will walk in the path hohe marks out
for us to walk in if we will work
according to his plan in the build-
ing up of his kingdom on the
earth so as to bring timber to tim-
ber and block to block and every-
thing in its proper position and pro-
per place accordingC to the plan thatthab
he devidevisessesseq weirevrevve may be instrumental
in his hands of accomplishing
this great work giving god the
glory whose kinkingdomkindomdom iit is there
is glory enough for us to be the hon-
ored instruments in his handsbands of
accomplishing his purposes and
establishestablishingestablishimim his cause here upon the
earth even the cause of truth and
righteousness and bearing it off
victoriouslyvictoriou8ly against every obstacle
or foe that lies in our pathway
therethero is honor enough I1 say inin
beinbeing humble instruments in his
hands and in having aft lot and part

I1 in this matter I1 have alwayalwayss felt
ever since I1 became acquainted
with these principles to maceltmakeltmake it my
lifes business allowing no other
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business to intervene to work for
god and his kinkingdomdonidonl I1 esteem
itait a privilege and allanail ifonor to do so
well says one dont it

bring you into difficulties I1 have
you not a great many things to
encounter that you otherwise would
nobnotliot have to encounter I11 Is it not a
liardhardfiard road to travel V1 I1 do not know
that it is I1 believe the latter day
saints enjoy themselves better onoilolloii
an average in the things of this
world than any other people with
whom I1 am acquainted if nobody
but latter day saints had diff-
iculties to encounterinencounterencountering in thistilistills life then
people might talk
I11dontlont often say anything in re-

gard to plural marriagemarriage but there
hasbas been a greatreat deal saiasai4saidsald about thetlletile
misery ofor women in that order
well if in monogamyr women do
not havellave any trouble if it were all
serene in that order ofor inmarriagearriage no
causecause of difference of feeling or of
jealousy thentilen there might be some
sausefausecause for this liuehue and cry people
imagine you know that in a malismarlsmailsmans
family gwlierewhere there are several
wives they must be very jealous of
one another that they must ttearear
each others hair and all tliatthateliat kind
of thingthings well aas I1 have said if
there was never any jealousy or
any feelings of unhappiness in
monogamic families then theytlleytiley
mimightmilitlit saysiysty something I1 have hadllad
a little expedienceexperience both wayswikyswikas and
though not a woman yet I1 am bold
to bear my testimony that there is
more happiness in tiletlletiie number ofor
families living inilliliiii plural marriage0than theretiitil ere is in an equal number of
families in tiletlletiie other condition
and I1 speak from my own experi-
ence in reregardTard to these matters I1
think I1 lived as happilyliappily in mono-
gamy as anybody and I11 thithlthinktilt too
that I1 live as happily in plural mar-
riageniage as anybody elseiselseeisee

I1 would like to have people realize
that there is more happiness in doing
right and in keeping the command-
ments of god than is afforded
by thetiletilo allurementsallurements offered in the
world or by the world that are of an
opposite character it is very true a
great many things that are counted
sins are not sins I1 do not believe
that it is worth our while to make
sinsill of that which is no sin there
are a great many things counted
sins in thetiietile christian world that are
not sins at all why there was a
great big devil in a very small fiddle
in thetlletile estiettiestlestimationmationmatlon of many people
where I1 was born and brought up
I1 was taught to believe thatthav a man
would surely go to hell that would
attend a ball or theater it was
thouthoughtlit sinful to do that well I1
do not know but it is a sin to those
whowiiowilo make it so to those who in-
dulge inin sinsin and so with a great
many other things thatthatt are counted
sins that are not sins in and ot them-
selves only as they are made so by
the hallucinations and foolish no-
tions of men pastime is right and
proper there is no sinsill in it only
as we make it so but we should
have our pastimes without sinsill we
should havellave enjoyment and there
is nothing that is worth having that
is precluded by thetlletile articles of our
faithfalthfaithasmaithasas latter day saints I1 do not
know of a single enjoyment I1 do
not knowknor of a single tilingthing tliatthateliat is a
Liessingmessingblessing in reality or thatthatt will afford
any real or true enjoyment to the
human mind but what comes within
the purview of thetlletile gospel I1 be-
lieve thatthatt all enjoymentsedjoymentsenjoyments and all
blessings come from god the
adversary itiftitt is true sometimes per
verts these lingsthingsti and pepeopledledie think
that they can have a little enjoy-
ment in some of their excesses itibb
may bring a little enjoyment for the
time beingbein but it soon passes away
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aniand leaves a feeling that it has notnobilot
been real and true enjoyment after
all therefore everyeverythingthin 1 that is
worth having and that affords real
enjoyment comes within the pur-
view of my holy religion latter
day saints callcancailcali pass their time
pleasantly in enjoyment of every
hindkindlind so longiong as they will do without
sin never forgetting god never
do anythinganytbin it is a pretty good rule
to gogo by but what you callcancailcali ask thetiietile
blessing0 of god upon it to begbeginglngin
with then it will bring peace
comfort and joy spthatsothatsotham I1 conclude
on the whole that there is just as
much happiness and pleasure in
leading a religious0 life the life of a
latter day saint as there is in
any other ppositionositionposition in life that a
person may find himself in I1 do not
care whether it is relirellreilreligious0iouslous or irre-
ligiousligiJigdigiouslonsionsous
notwithstandingnotwitlistandin all the con-

tumely and all the outpouringsout pourings of
wrathwath and all thetlletile difficulties with
which the 1latteritter day saints have to
contend we can lift up our hearts
and rejoice trusting in god that all
is right feeling pretty comfortable
aswearweas we pass along illin111 the present amiand
very comfortable with reregardreardard to thetiietile
rewards that lie at thetlletile end of thetiietile
race
let me assure you there is no

other religion that is worth livinliving0for other than thetiietile one we havellave
espoused all thetlletile ordinances that
theyprofessthey profess in thetlletile sectarian world
to perform are without tilethetiietlle authority
of god and mankind the world
over are just as well off without
them as they are with them I1 de-
signsign to be sweeping in this to
include everything of that nature
not but whatweat the teaching of moral-
ity of belief in god of belief in
jesus christ and all of these things
are good so far as they go I1 do not
mean that but I1 mean thetiie ordinanordiiianordinal

cccess that they perfoperformblufrubin mankind is
just as well off and better off with-
out them thantilan with them now it
may require a little explanation as
to how mankind are better off with-
out these ordinances manalanrian is iiailana-
turally a religious beinbeingg ilehellelie liashasilas
something to satisfy his liearbh6rthert
craves for something of a religious
nature he feels there isis some
being to worship or some reverence
due somewhere now any system
that proposes to satisfy this cracravingvillofwhich is not of god and which is
not right onlydeludesonly eitidesdeludesmitides thetiietile individual
into a falsefilsefaisefulse theory and a false belief
andantiantl at thetiietile same time partially satis-
fies this craving0 for lightt truth
andanilantlanti knowledge and for a reverence
for some divine1 being0 in this way
I1 say the human family arearc often
deltuleddelujded it makes them so satisfied
that they cease to seek for thetlle true
light and they are thus led astray
therefore it does injury manalandlandian is
better without it than with it if
the principles of thetlletile holy gospel if
thetiietile spirit of the lord lladhad a clean
sheedsheet to write upon and to make its
impressions iuit could make its im-
pressionspressions quicker than it could do if
thetlletile slate hadllad to be washed so as to
wipe out thetiietile marksalreadymarks already imimprintedprinted
thereon therelbreTherelbre it would be
better for mankind not to receive
of thistilistills 13greatreat susuperstructurepers tructeruct tirelire that has
been reared in the midst of the
earth under the name of religious
forms ceremonies and ordinances
the world would be better off to
day without it thanthatichati they are with
it
the whole system of christianity

is a failure so far as stemming the
tidetitletldetitie of wickedness and corruption is
concerned or turning men from
their evil ways to living lives of
righteousness before god our
heavenly father I1 would rather
preach the gospel to a people whowiiowilo
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have not got anyreligionany religion than I1
would to a people whuwhoahu have got a
greatdealgreat dealdeai of relireilreligionlonion you take thetlletile
catholic world what impression
can the truths of thetiletilotho gospel make
upon them as a people I1 scarcely
any impression at all why I1 be-
cause they are satisfied with what
they have gotgot which we know is an
error and which is not calculated to
stem the tide of wickedness and
corruption which floods the world
it never will convert the world to
god or his kingdom or convey a
knowledge of god unto the children
of mennien and it is life eternal to
know him the living and true god
the christianity of the period will
neverilvertiver make the people acquainted
with god in the world it will
never bring them to eternal life as
spoken of in the scriptures it is
an utter impossibility in the first
place they do not know anythinganythinanythin
about god and in the second placeplace
they apparently dont want to know
anything about him they have
reared a superstructure in the earth
which is false it is and has been
a tremendous imposture to the
children of men some have come
out of it to a certain extent seeing
its incongruity and yet they have
floundered in the dark not knowing
what was nightrighthight not having that
knowledge of god which is necessary
to obtain eternal life they have
been tossed to and fro and carried
aboutabout by every wind of doctrine
without being able to find the truth
manymanywhowho have thus been founder-
ing are honest people but the so
called system of christianityChristiani tyistylsis not
only an error and a snare but is a
monstrous iniquity fastened upon
hebe children of men throughout thet D

arth no wonder that people be-
meeomebome infidel the inconsistent

end incongruouscndincongruous nature of the sys
ememisis enough to make any abingaeingbelnabeinabeino

who reasons infidel it was timetimed
the truth should be revealed itiftitt was
time for the lord to restore the
everlasting gospel for men were
blind liarknessliardarknesskness covered the earth
even gross darkness the minds of
the people in regard to religious sub
jectsejects perhaps a dardarkerer time was
never known since the earth began
its revolutions around the sun
from what I1 have read and from
what experience I1 have had in life
and the intelligence I1 possess I1
make bold to give my testimony that
thetlle darkest period the world ever saosaw
was when this work first commenced
when itibb was made known from
heaven to joseph smith it was noliailailo
darker here perhaps than inin any
other part of the world but itiftitt was
just as dark in christian countcountriesriesriegrles
as inin any papagangan country so far as
true religion and the light0 of heaven
were concerned
well nowllov this light has broken

forth and it is extenextendingdim its raysraye
further and further and will continue
to do so I1 have seen ititt between
35 and 40 years myself constantly
eextending and I1 rejoice inin it 1I
rejoice inin this work it is just aaas
sweetsweett to me todayto day as it ever was
from the time I1 first heardbeard the prin-
ciples of the holy gospel drop from
the lips of joseph smith thetho
inspired prophet of god the great
prophet of the last days I1 say it iis
just as sweet to me todayto day as it WIwas
then I1 can see a great growthrovtroytliroytli I1L
am a better man 1I willowill speak of
myself through the influence of
mormonism than I1 was before I1

received it you too are better men
and better women todayto day as a gen
eral thing than you were beforebelore
you received itiftitt take this people as
a whole I1 am happy in believing
that the great majority are for Qgod0d
and hisris kingdom and are desirous
to walk in the ways of truth and ofor
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righteousness according to the light
that they have and about as well as
they are able to some dont per-
haps none of us do as well as we
know how I1 have said before and
I1 guess it is pretty true that I1 dont
do as well as I1 know how perhaps
I1 cant there may be circumstances
surrounding me of that nature that
I1 am not able to do as well as I1
know howbow I1 may say I1 do as well
as I1 can under the circumstances
perhaps that is thetlletile case with aallailali1
perhaps we might do a little better
than wwhathathab we do notwithstandingnotwitbstanding0the circumstances still I1 am happy
in believing that the greatgreagreabgreh majority
of the people are for god and his
kingdom and those who do not
walk up to their privileges in regard
to these matters and observe the
principles of the holy gospel
they only injure themselves they
cannot injure the work of god it
no 2211

is proof against the aspersions of
the wicked the ungodly and the
apostate meiledledie disgrace my llmakeraker
no what can I1 do to disgrace my
maker and my creator I11 nothing
I1 can disgracediscrrace myself but not him
norllor his cause nor his kingdom
the higher Aa man gets the further
he may have to fall but the
tree from which he falls would notnob
be aaptt to be hurt by his fallinfalling aftoff6ft
it
1I pray god to bless us all to

help us to do right to help us to
make our calling and election sure
to bring us to the fullfallfuli enjoyment of
our righteous desires that we may
succeed in obtaining an exaltation
in his presence an inheritance injhinj
his kingdom an habitation that
liashasilas been prepared for the righteous
from before the foundations of the
world this is my prayer in thetho
nameofnameonname of jesus christ amen
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